
MILE   TRAIL FEATURE       VEGETATION 
0.0 Lake of the Woods Trail forks northeast from parking area  OM/SF/Aspen 

off of FDR #250. 

 

0.05 Trail descends from parking area into large meadow bordered 

by spruce/fir stands. 

 

0.11 Trail travels around marshy meadow as a two-track at level grade. 

Great view of north rim of Grand Mesa. 

 

0.34 Trail enters spruce/fir/aspen on eastern end of meadow, level grade. 

 

0.39 Trail descends at moderate grade in spruce/fir stand. 

 

0.45 Trail passes through boggy area. 

 

0.52 Trail descends through spruce/fir/aspen. 

 

0.58 Trail descends toward meadow. 

 

0.59 Trail enters large meadow, travels at level grade.   Open Meadow 

 

0.63 Trail crosses boggy creek crossing in meadow. 

 

0.80 Trail crosses large, flowing creek (branch of Bull Creek). 

 

0.81 Trail climbs at moderate grade away from creek. 

 

0.86  Trail re-enters spruce, fir, aspen at meadow edge.   SF/Aspen 

 

0.89 Lake of the Woods Trail intersects Bull Creek Cutoff Trail 

(FDT #506.1A) which forks left (north).  Lake of the Woods 

Trail travels on right fork heading due east. 

 

0.92 Trail climbs gradually through spruce/fir/aspen. 

 

0.98 Trail passes through range allotment gate/fenceline. 

 

0.99  Trail enters small clearing, a distinct two-track forks left  

  (northwest) and heads downhill. 

 

1.02 Trail re-enters dense spruce/fir. 

 

1.06 Trail climbs at moderate grade through spruce/fir on road bed. 

 

1.11 Trail levels out. 



 

1.27 Trail travels along small pond/marshy meadow. 

 

1.38 Trail travels across dam of small pond and marshy area at east 

end of meadow. 

 

1.46 Trail descends toward large pond in meadow. 

 

1.53 Trail travels along beaver pond on upper end of Bull Basin 

Reservoir #1 at level grade. 

 

1.62 Trail crosses inlet of Bull Basin Res. #1. 

 

1.66 Trail climbs away from creek, trail bed very rocky. 

 

1.70 Trail continues climbing in dense spruce/fir. 

 

1.80 Trail breaks out of dense spruce/fir into mixed spruce/fir/aspen. 

 

1.83 Trail climbs gradually toward dam of reservoir. 

 

1.89 Trail reaches dam of Bull Creek Reservoir #1, trail travels along OM/SF/Aspen 

north end of reservoir. 

 

1.96 Trail reaches outlet on dam of reservoir.  A road continues along 

dam on right fork heading southeast.  Lake of Woods Trail  

continues on left fork heading northeast. 

 

2.02 Trail crosses creek below Bull Creek Res. #1 (outlet of reservoir). 

 

2.06 Trail reaches west end of Bull Creek Reservoir #2. 

 

2.09 Trail begins travel on dam of Bull Creek Res. #2, great view of 

rim of Grand Mesa. 

 

2.15 Trail reaches end of dam on north end of reservoir, continues Spruce/Fir 

travel on north end of lake at level grade. 

 

2.21 Trail travels through dense spruce/fir on north end of Bull Creek 

Res. #1. 

 

2.36 Trail reaches east end of reservoir. 

 

2.39 Trail climbs gradually away from reservoir to east. 

 

2.40 Trail has narrowed to single track.  Large willow meadow to south 



 

of trail. 

 

2.47 Trail crosses long, boggy section below willow meadow. 

 

2.58 Trail crosses boggy creek crossing. 

 

2.62 Trail climbs at moderate to steep grade through spruce/fir. 

 

2.68  Trail climbs into small clearing.     OM/SF 

 

2.70 Trail re-enters spruce/fir. 

 

2.73 Trail enters large meadow, climbing gradually. 

 

2.79 Trail travels in long, narrow meadow. 

 

2.88  Trail travels on north edge of meadow.    Open Meadow 

 

3.11 Trail re-enters spruce/fir. 

 

3.14 Trail enters large meadow, climbing gradually. 

 

3.20 Trail travels on north end of long, narrow meadow.  South end 

of meadow is marshy. 

 

3.40 Trail continues travel in meadow above marshy area at level grade. 

 

3.49 Trail re-enters spruce/fir at far eastern edge of meadow, slight 

uphill grade. 

 

3.60 Trail passes through wooden fenceline, begins climbing at moderate 

grade in spruce/fir. 

 

3.74  Trail enters small clearing, begins descending.   OM/SF 

 

3.81 Trail re-enters spruce/fir. 

 

3.90 Trail travels through dense spruce/fir at level grade. 

 

3.94 Trail travels on sloping sidehill, descends at moderate grade.  Inlet 

to Cottonwood Reservoir below hill in draw. 

 

3.97 Trail descends at steep grade. 

 

4.06  Trail descends out of spruce/fir into large meadow.   SF/OM 



4.15  Trail travels at level grade in marshy meadow.   Open Meadow 

 

4.18 Trail reaches intersection with Cottonwood Trail (FDT #712) 

which forks right (southwest).  Lake of the Woods Trail continues 

on left fork heading northeast. 

 

4.23 Trail descends through meadow. 

 

4.31 Trail climbs gradually through meadow, great view or rim of Mesa. 

 

4.34 Trail descends at steep grade. 

 

4.44 Lake of Woods Trail intersects Bull Basin Trail (FDT #507) which 

forks left (northwest).  Lake of Woods Trail continues on right 

fork heading northeast. 

 

4.48 Trail descends at moderate grade toward reservoir. 

 

4.52 Trail descends toward Cottonwood Res. #1, great view of reservoir 

and rim of Grand Mesa to southeast. 

 

4.53 Two-track forks off trail to right, heads toward camp-sites along lake. 

 

4.54 Trail travels on northwest side of reservoir on sloping sidehill. 

 

 

4.62  Trail enters aspen/spruce/fir on north end of reservoir.  SF/Aspen 

 

4.68 Two-track forks left (north) off trail in draw. 

 

4.74  Trail climbs at steep grade from draw as wide two-track road. Aspen/SF 

 

4.78 Trail travels on hillside overlooking reservoir. 

 

5.12 Trail reaches beginning of dam of Cottonwood Res. #1 on west 

end of reservoir. 

 

5.18 Trail reaches outlet for reservoir on dam. 

 

5.22 Lake of the Woods Trail intersects FDR #257 at parking area on 

north side of reservoir.  End of  Lake of the Woods Trail. 

 


